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Cheney
Assisted

Living
You deserve the best!

Maintain Your
Independence

Facility staff are dedicated to
promoting independence and
assisting the residents to function
at their highest possible potential.
Cheney Assisted Living will do this
by focusing on “providing
assistance” to the resident, rather
than “doing” for the resident
regardless of race, color, age,
creed, national origin, sex, or area
of residence. 

Community Reviews

"Wonderful, caring facility. Extremely
grateful for the care my parents
received." - Mark B.

"I believe the staff at Cheney Assisted
Living is the best, they took such good
care of my Mother, God Bless them all!"
- Mary V.

"It's the sincere and caring staff that
make the real difference. They get to
know your loved one and care for them
in a very special way.” - Tammy M.

“Very clean facility. Friendly staff and
the food is good.” - Anne M.

Sadie Dustin, Marketing Director

509-235-6196x1108 or 509-919-1323
2229 N 6th St, Cheney, WA 99004
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Services Provided
Laundry
Housekeeping
Transportation to Medical
Appointments
Meals daily
Activities
Limited Personal Care

Dressing Assistance Available
Bathing Assistance Available
On-Site Beauty Salon
Medication Management
Available
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Amentities

Peaceful, serene, family-like
lifestyle is what you will
experience at Cheney Assisted
Living. You will enjoy the
exceptional service you deserve,
and the family-like atmosphere.
Come reserve your new home
today! 

Unfurnished, Private
Apartments including
Kitchen, Living Room,
Bedroom, and Bathroom

Quality Care with 24-hour
on-site assistance and
nurse delegation

Providers on-site 4 day
per week

Community and Social
Environment

Secured Building

All utilities paid except
private phone

Take Our Quiz

Moving to assisted living is a huge,
difficult, and often heart-wrenching
decision for caregivers. Because there
are so many emotions involved, it can
be tough to know when a move is really
needed – especially when you’re trying
to put off having to make that tough
decision for as long as possible. 

Is it time to talk to your loved
one about Assisted Living?

Do they have difficulty
managing their medications?

Are they less mobile or have
trouble getting around?

Have they recently lost or
gained weight?

Has their personal appearance
and hygiene habits changed?

Do they lack social
engagement with others?

Are they no longer able to
drive?

Have simple tasks become
laborsome?


